
"Gineral, we have got I im snug at last.'
"Well," said the Gineral to his friend

"fellow•citizens the chase is up; the oh
fox is in my posession, and I hope that yut
will be satisfied that the major and I wil
take good care of him, and give a goo,
account of him. lie is not in conditior
just now to be held up by the tail, he ha.
had a hard run and is considerably silts':
but he'll do no more harm, let all go hoot•
and let their poultry out as in good times.
You will not be troubl'd for a good spel.
to coins, and if you are, its your own
fault, not mine." And with that they all
joined in three hearty cheers for Tippe-
canoe and Tyler too, and thus ended one
of the greatest fox chases ever heard tell'd
on afore, and I have only told a very
small part on't.

Yours, fellow -citizens,
I. DOWNING, Majur:&c. &c

Democracy
T It I U El Z 7 T !

THE FEDERAL PARTY DEFEATED.

Soundthe loud trump o'er CORRUPTION'S
dark sea.

The PEOPLE have triumphed, the NA-
LION is free.

OLD TIP
Swept the Board.

It is now an historical fact that the re•
suit of the recent contest has proved the
most 131entlid triumph of Democracy ev-
er obtained over the trained bands of the
Federal party now in power. The mo-
ney of the nation and promises of place
and power were used to defeat the voice
of the People—calumny, fraud and cur-
uptien, were more than ever put in re-

quisition—but to no avail. The People
in their sovereign majesty have called
their servants to an account,--Democra-.
cy rejoices in the triumphant election of
Wiliam Henry Harrison for President,
and John Tyler for Vice President of the
lJuited States. Look at the returns, fel-
low citizens—East, West, North and
South,—all have come to swell the tri-
umphs ofDemocracy. As 'we anticipa-
ted the popular majority for Harrison is
the largest ever given to any President
since the days of Washington.

We rejoice in the victory that has been
achieved—not from personal feeling a-
lone, but from the fact that the People
have still an abiding faith in the true
principles of the Old School. It fully de
monstretes that •when the People govern
they can & will peaceably overthrow any
attempts to encroach upon their liberties
under whatever garb such attempts may
be made—that though they may have
been deluded fur a season with the name
of Democracy, they have seen their er-
ror, and in the spirit of Democracy. they
rally awl overthrow the base counterfeit,
and choose a relic of the revolution to en-
sure the re-establishment of the glorious
principles that have actuated the sires!
of our Country. Gen Harrison was no
partizan candidate, but he was the Pro,.
ple's choice—he has no partizan prefer-
ences to gratify, but when the time ar-
t ives he will assume the duties of Chief
Magistrate of this great nation, determi-
ned only 011 making it what it was inten-
ded it should ever be "Great, Glorious
and tee."---Louring Slar.

A BLOODY TRAGEDY. -- The Jlive
Branch of the 13th ult., published at
Monroe, La., cnntains the account of a
fatal and bloody recentre which lately
occurred in Bayou Mason, in the Pari,h
of Carroll. The particulars we•e given
to the editor of the Olive Branch by a
gentleman from Lake Providence:

It appears that suspicions had long been
entertained of a secret association of rob-
bers on Island No. 92, in the Mississippi.
'lke whole country was rite with accounts
of their depredations. After the late
murder ofa Mr. Webb, on Bayou Mason,
it became the determination of the people
to use every means for their extermina-
tion. One of the clan, a man by the
name ut Laverty, was known to be at the
house of Garret P. Rollins, on the Bayou,
and was extensively known as a negro
thief. Mr. Win. A. Coleman, depu iy
sheriff of Carroll, determined to arrest
him, and for thatpurpose started in coin
patty with three others, in pursuit, On
arriving near the house they seperated,
Coleman and. one of the men going in
front, and the other two to the back part.
Laverty, in the meantime, had been infor-
med that there was a warrant out for him,
and when he spied Coleman and his com-
panions nearing. the house, he snatched up
a double barrelled gun and rushed to the
d

Colman commanded him to surrender.
He then asked Colman it' he intended to
shoot him. Colman replied that unless
he surrendered he most certainly would.
At this instant they both raised their gunsand fired so nearly together that the dif-
ference could scarcely be distinguished.Colman was shot with a double barrelled
gun, and fell dead on the spot, one buck
shot entering his throat, another his chin,
and twelve justbelow the nose. Laver.
ty was shot with two rifle balls, botk en-
tering on the left side, one just below the
nipple, and the the other about two inches
to the right a little above. He did no.
lailibut grasped his gun with a desperate

irmness, and attempted to cock the utile?
lrrel. Ile was then fired on by ;,Col.can's companion, who missing him, ru
hed forward and hnocked him mown
vith the butt of his gun. At this instant
ne of the men who had gone to to tht

tick part of the house came up, and pitt-
ing the muzzle of his gun against Lay-

Tty's head, fired, scattering his brains
aver the yard. The neighbors soon as-
embled under a great deal of excitement,
hole was dug in the earth, and Laverty,

xis boots, hat and all were pitched in anti
covered up.

A POETESS GONE.--• We notice in the
papers the marriage of Miss Catherine H.
Waterman, the poetess. She is a gifted'
young woman, and it she can concoct a
good pudding, as readily as she ct.n a good
poem, we envy the fortunate gentleman
that has secured her for a companion.—
Times.

EXCESS OF MODESTY.—The New Or-
leans Nativc American says that a young
gentleman, lately bathing in the Missis-
sippi river, on observing suing ladies sod-
denly approaching, instantly drowned
himself from motives ofextreme delicacy.
This was very proper and very delicate.

AC lOAL ikSUL S.
The Decided Szales.

As soon as;we have undisputed leturns
from the dfferent states, we shall add
them to the following list. It may be re-
lied on as the actual results:

Fyn HARRISON. FOR VAN DUREN•
Connecticut, 8 N, Hampshire, 7'
Ohio, 2 1
Maryland, 10
Rhode Island, 4
New Jersey, 8
Pennsylvania, 30
Maine, 10
New York, 42
Georg;a, 11
Kentucky, 15
Michigan, 3
Indiana, 9
Delaware; 3
Massachusetts, 14

The following new verson of ..Cock
Robin," said to tie an improptu, was sent
to the editor of the New York .dmerican,
by a young lady of that city:

Who killed small :dotty?
We, says Tippecanoe,
I and Tyler too:
We killed s mall Matty.

Who saw him die? 0!
1, says Ohio,
With my big Buckey! 0
1 saw him time.

IU
Who made tit.: shroud?

Saw; De:Aware,
I made it with great care,
I made the shroud.

ff ho dug his grave?
I, says sturdy Maine,
And would do it again,
I dug his grave.

V
Who trilled the bell?
I, says J ersey Blue,
And pretty loudly too,
I tolled the bell.

VI
Who carried the link'?
1,says Arkansas,
With my bowie knife in paw
I'll curry the link.

VII
Who'll carry him to the grave
I, says big New York,
Ile's light as a cork,
I'll carry him to the grave.

VIII
Who'll bear the pall?Missouri and Illinois,Must try and find two moreTo help bear his pall.

IX
Who'll be chief mourner?Says the State of Isaac Hill,
I claim that honor still,
I'll be chiefmourner.

X
Who'l I be the parson?
I, saysKentucky,
And I think my text is luckyMEra:, PEKE!. EUPHAILSION:

Xl
Who'll be the clerk—-
?. said Pennsylvania,
Who have done as much as any,
And I'll be the clerk—

The last verse we add ourselves, to
make it complete.—Erening Star.

PAIN OR WEAKNESS.
In all cases of pain and weakness,

whether it be chronic or recent—whether
it be deafness, or pain in the side—wheth
ex it arise from constitutional, or from
some immediate cause—whether it be
from internal or external injury, it will
be cured by perservering in the use of
Brandrettrs Vegetable Universal Pills—-
because, purging with these Pills those .
humors from the body, is the true cure
lot all these complaints and every other
form of disease. This is no mere asser-
tion, it is a demonstrable truth, and each
day it is extending itself far and wide—-
it is becoming known and more and more
appreciated.

11hen constant exercise cannot be u-
sed, front any cause, the occasional use
of opening medietnes:such an one as,
Brandretb's Vegetable Universal
is absolutely required. Thus the con-,
delis of the &two, the fountair, of life,.
are kept free from those impurities which
would pievent its steady current minis-
tering to heal; h. Thus morbid Ileum*
are prevented from becoming mixed with
it. It is nature which is thus assisted
thro.gli the miens and outlets which shed
has pros ided for IIer54,,,,

•

.IST of Letters remaining in
A the Post Officeat Huntingdon, whichifnot taken up and the postage paid, will be

,sent to to the General Post Office as dead
letters, in three months from this date.

A
Andcrson Gen. Sam. Kerr James

Keyser Sebastian
'Baker John S Kaylor Daniel
Bateman Rebecca Kent Mullah
Brownshwig Moses Ii. .
Burnett Chiles Lovell Iletry, Esq,Buckwalter Daniel or Isaac Atkins
Blanchard Jim Esq 2 LAM John
Bolinger Michael Laguard John
Brown John 2 Losch Henry
Barr SamuelS. Lott Robert

C Louden Nancy
C' resswell J.V. Esq. Lee John
Coleman Petcr Lutz Catherine
Cameron John Ni
Cake Isaac M'Cain James

Cameron Catherine M'Nval Jonathan
Murphy Henry

Davis C. L.
1) tcis John Newberry James
Decker Henrietta

Plowman Hez,tiah
Emmen') Mr., Sur- Pennock Joel

veyor General of Parmeuter S. G.
Huntingdon Co. Pierce Wm. A.

Eshleman Abraham Patton William
Ellin William

-

R
F Rule Samuel D. 3

Fish Samuel Rowery John
Franks Theo. Esq. o

G Sheeter Samuel
Gorsuch Stephen StattlerJacob _
Gratz Simon Storer Charles 2
Griffith Philip T

-

Grove Samuel TeetsGeorge
111 Thompson Abra'm

Henry S.F. W
Hagey Adam Williamson JaneHewitJohn Williams Wm. Esq,Jr Williams Isaac
Johnston James Jr.
Jackson J. M.

1--------
-. --

J. DORLAND, P. M.r ,Otto ber 7, 1840.

Farm For Sale.
iILL be exposed to public sale, onV Friday,.the 4th day of December
next, the farm of Michael Wallace, deedsituated in Antis tp., Huntingdon county,adjoining lands of Skyhawlc, Stew/ens,and others; containing

319 ACRES,
75 of which are cleared, and under goodfence; with a dwelling house and barn,and the necessary out liuildingq. Sale co
continence at 10 o'clock of - said day—-and it not sold will be rented. Termsmade known on tho day of sale byHENRY NEFF,

SAM.. P. XALLAC E, Adm'r.
November 18, 1840.

BRANDRETIeS PILLS.—This medicineis acknowledged to be one of the most va-luable ever discovered, as a purifier of theblood and &in. It is superior to Sarsa-parilla whether as a sudorific or altera-tive, and stands infinitely before all the
preparations and combinations of MercuryIts purgative properties are alone of in-calculable value, for these pills may betaken daily for any period, and instead of
weakening by the cathartic effect, they add
strength by taking away the cause of
weakness. They have none of the miser,
able effects of that deadly specific Mercu•ry. The teeth are not injured—the bonesand limbs are not paralysed—no; but
instead of these distreesing symptoms,
new life and consequent animation is evi-
dent in every movement of the body.

Brandreth's Pills sae indeed a universal
remedy; because they cleanse and put ifythe blued. Five years this medicine has
been before the public in the United States
wherever it has been introduced, it bas,
superseded all other remedies.

Dr. B. Brandretli, No. 8 North Bth SC,Philadelphia, Pa.
Purchase them in HUNTLI GDON,

Will.of
county, of agents published in another
part of this paper. Remember every
agent has a certificate of agency, dated
within the last twelve months. If of an
earlier date donot put chase.

Executor's Notice. 11
• LL per4ons indebted to the Estate:

Win Loveall, late of Tod town-
ship, Huntingdon county, deceased, are.
requested to make immediate payment;
and those having claims against said estate
are requested to present them properly
authenticated for settlement.

Caleb Greenland, Eft
August 26, :840,

IFFICIALRETURNS
I HE EI.Eul lON FOR i RESIT.

IN PENNSYLVANIA.
1856 1

V. 11.11
5491Allegheny

rinitrong
Adams
Beaver
Bedford
Betio;
Butler
Brad lord
Burks
Clearfield:
Cm% ford
Cambria
Centre
Chester
Columbia
Cumbeiland
Clarion new co.
Clinton do.
Dauphin
Deleware
Erie
Fayette
Franklin
Green
Huntingdon
Indiana
Juniata
Jetlerscn

334
33:3

1003
133831

,ancaster
Lebnnon

Lehigh
Lycoming
Luzurne
11 ifflin
Mercer
Monroe
Montgomery
Northampton
Northumberland
Pike
Potter & ‘l'Keat
Perry
Phila. city & co.
S'cituy kifl
Somerset
Susquehana
'l'i oga
Union
Venango
Warren
Wayne
I/ ashineon
Westmoreland
Vol k

1026
206

1158
751

145,835143,402
143,492

128F4
477

2106
319

356
177
634

1751

11594

VALUABLE PROPERTY
AT

Public Sale.
'340- N pursuance of an order of the Or-V. B 1 pliant.' Court ofBedford county, there4573 will he exposed to public sale, on the pre--1744 mises, on Tuesday, the 22nd day of lle.1628 cember next, at 10 o'clock A. M., the1710 following property, late the estate of James2446 Jamison, deci ,ased, viz:
7425
18041 A TRACT OF LAND

2844
4488 Situated part in Dublin township, in said

812 county, and part in Dublin township,
2908 fluntitincdon county, on the state toad

921) leading I min Shipensburg to Bedford, and
2242 the post road from Chambersburg to Hun-

-88• tingdon, well known as the Burnt Cabins;248292. bounded by lands of Frederick Dobbs,
2695 Pym, Nathaniel Kelly, and others-
-1366 containing

200 ACRES
1335 of patented land, with the usual allow
2061 ante. The above is the mansion farm of
3045 the said James Jamison, dec'd., and is of
2892 a good quality, being part Limestone, and
2010 part Freestone; 120 acres of which is
2266 cleared, and in a high state ofcultivation;
1209 20 of which arc meadow, with a two story
1043 ,
592 141?. TAVEMIT5472

2 11111"; •2 14.0_ , HOUSE,
2181
4119 weather-boarded and painted; a well andZ 6 pump at the door, 2 barns and stables, a,1639 atone spring house, and other out houses ,

4869
1447 also an apple orchard, and several fine

springs--and the little Aughwick Creek
",',.7 runs through the same. It is one ut the21"'best stands for public business on the524 road. Also, one other tract adjoining the19308 above,

18077' Containing 161 Acres,2184'
765 and 53 perches, and allowance, patented

2023 land; about 70 of which are cleared, 6 of
1721 'which is meadow, the balance covered1518!iwith valuable timber; with a new

1271191188 N291 STOE HOUSE 1.; 110
3611
4704
4382

(footle log barn, with a pump near thedoor, and an apple orchard of graftedfruit; the above mentioned stream passesthrough it. Also, adjoining the first meu•tioned farm, one acre of land with a loghouse and blacksmith shop thereon. Also,
ten town lots adjoining the same. Also,
40 acres of Timber Land,
adjoining the above. The above men•tioned property will be sold together or
seperate, to suit purchasers. Persons de-
sirous of viewing the property, previous
to the (lay of sale, can do so by calling onJohn Nave, residing on the premises, or
on the subscriber. Terms of sale madeknown by

JAMES WALKER, Admen
November 18, 1840.
The Bedford "Inquirer," and "Ga•Izette" will publish the above until day ofisale, and charge the A dininistrator.'['he Lewistown " Gazette," and Lan-caster "Examiner," will publish the aboveuntil day of sale, and send bills to thisoffice.

OF
ENT

649
2187

Ifik IST of Letters remaining in the Past
Office at Alexandria, on the Ist Oct.

1840.

Albright, Johanna. Jackson Ezekiel
13 - Justice of the Peace

Baker Jacob of the Borough of
Brown Daniel Alexandria.

C K
Canan John Keys George 0.
Charlton J. S. Dr. al
Campbell Patrick Maguire James

IP Molson Samuel
Davis John Murphy Thomas
Dickey Joseph P

w; Piper John 2
Everet iilelander 2 ProudfetRichard
;Engle Mrs. l'inkney &Iliac

I JIC. Peterman Daniel
Fox Charles S

IFleming Rebecca A Snyder Samuel
Fisher Catherine Snyder Eliz'th Miss

G Sisley Michael
Gemmel] John T
Garland Moses ThorntonHenry

iGregory John H'
Gshagan John Wilson Hiram

13 Wilson Ellen
Harvey Mary M. F
Hewit John Young Geo. B. Esq.

YoungSarah Mrs.
Z

—.

Ziglar Barney
PORTER, P. M.

1
l Ocit4. I.S1,1 1840. 7 3t.

NOTICE TO ASS'ESS'ORS.
The principal assessors of the town-

ships within the county ofHuntingdon,
electad on the 20th day of March last
will take notice that the Commissioners
have appointed Saturday the

2 Ist. NOVEMBER REX T,
as the day upon which they are to as•
seml,le at the commissioners' office, in
the borough ofHuntingdon, agreeably to
an act of assembly, to he upon some um
form standard to ascertain the real val-
ue of all property made taxable by law
a their rrspective districts.

Peter Swoope
James Moore ComJoshua Roller.

CommissionersOffice, Run-
tirmlon. Oct 19. 1840. S

PUBLIC SALE.
WILL be sold, on the prenti,

ses, on Tuesday, November 24, 18-
40,

FIRST R.ITE
Belongin to the estate ofPhilip Roller, de.ceased, situated in Morris township. Hunt.ingdon county, one mile from the Pcnnsyl•
vania canal, adj ining lands of Geo. Davis,JohnDavis, Benj. Sprankle, David Tussey,
and others—containing
253 Acres of good Lime-

stone Land•-.
One hundred and eighty acres cleared, and
under good fence—ls acres or more of ex-
ccllent meadow—a large apple orchard—-and all well watered

There is erected thereon, a good house, a
large frame bank barn, and other necessary
buildings. There is a fountain pump near
the house, and a good well of water.

Any person wishing to see the property,
can call on either of the subscribers, or D.
Ifewit, on the premises. The terms will bemade known on the day of sale byJoseph Roller, •bxec,rs.Joshua Roller,

October 7, 1840.

STRAY COW.
„ksitC,TRAYED from the snb-vU;lo scriber, some four or six

klm ; weeks ago, a Cow, six or sev-
en years old, rather larger

than the common size, and expected to
have a calf in about a month. She is
white along the back, and speckled with
black or dark brown and white on the
sides and residue of the body. She is pre-

, sumed to be somewhere in the vicinity ofthe borough of Huntingdon. Any reas-
onable charge will be paid to any person
informing the subscriber where she can befound.

J. M. BELL,
Huntingdon, Nov. 9, 1840.

Administrator's Notice.
ALL persons knowing themselves

indebted to the Estate of Charles
Poster, late of Union township, Hun-

'tinghon county, dec'd. are requested to
make payment to the undersigned; and all
those having claims against said estate,iwill present them proper ly authenticated
for settlement.

CALEB CORBIN, Adner,
October 28, 1840.

ADMINISTRATORS
NOTICE.

All persOns knowing themselves in
debted to the Eestate of Win. Steel,Esq.
late of the borough of Iluntingdor. dec
are requested to make immediate payment
to the undersigned; and all those having
claims against said estate, are requested
to present them properly authenticated
for settlement.

JAS STEEL
ENTRIKEN, Esq, Adm rs

Runt. 22, July 1840.

•

Executors' Notice.
ALL persons indebted to the estate

of John Logan, late of Cron ell
township, Huntingdon county, are re-
quested to make immediate paynient; and
all those ha‘ingclaims monist said rsta
will please present them preperl) authen
tscated fur settlement to the undersigned

JOHN B. LOGAN, Briers.DAN IEl. J. LOG AN.
August 26, 184U.

SIXCENTS AND AN OLD
BROKEN RASP

R e lea re d l
AN away from the sub.

Ascriber, hying in Spring.pAs in, • ri ng i u •
:;... lido township, Huntingdon.

county, on the 18th of July
1840, JoSEPII DITWI

- --- LEI?, an indented apprentic
to the Blacksmith business. Said Joseph
was between twenty and twenty-one years
of age, about five feet eight inches high..
Had on when he ran away, a beaverteeu

roundabout, blue waistcoat, and striped
pantaloons, and a broad brimed wool hat.
lie has lost two fore teeth.

The above reward but no charges paid
toany person who will deliver the above
runaway to STEPHEN LEGO.

Sept. 2, 1843.51..p.
STAGNATION OF THE 111.0013.—The re-

peated changes in the atmosphere. byacting as they do upon the consistence
and quality of the blood, give occasion
for the must fatal and malignant disorders
The blood from a state of health becomes
stagnant and is plunged into a state of
corruption.. . . . . .

Th.us it loses itspurity; its circulation
is impeded; the channels of life are clog.
ged; the bowels become costive, and it not
an immediate attack of some malignant
fever, headache, nausea, loss of appetite,
and a general debility of the whole frame
are sure to follow.

It requires the tempest and the tornado
to bring about a state of purity in the
ocean, when its waters become stagnant;
and it will require repeated evacuations
LI the bowels before the blood can be re
lieved of its accumulated impurity-__

From the Boston Chronicle, Jan. 10
We see by an advertisement in anoth

er column that Messrs. Comstock & en.,
the American Agents for Oldridge's Balm
of Columbia, have deputies toad! that ar.
rticle in Boston and elsewhere. lie know
a lady of this city whose hair was so near
ly gone as to expose entirely her phrenol-
ogical developments, which, considering
that they betokened a most amiable dispo
Isition, was not in reality very unfortunate
Nevertheless she mourned the loss of
locks that she had worn, and after a
year's fruitless resort to miscalled resto-
ratives, purchased; some months ago, it
bottle or two of Oldridge's Balm, and she
has now ringlets in rich profusion, glossy,
and of raven blackness. We are not puf-
fing, none of the comodity has been sent
to us, and indeed, we do not want any,
for though we were obliged to wear a wig
a year ago, we have now, though its v;r•
tue, hair enough, and of a passable quail-
ty,_ol our own.

To the Bald Headed.•—Bhis is to certi.
fy, that I have been bald about twenty,
years, and by the use of the genuine Balm
of Columbia, my head is now covered
with hair. I shall be happy to convince
any one of the fact that will call and see
me Delhi village. The above article I
bought at Griswold, Case & co.'s store.
who isad it from Comstock & Co.

JOhN JA WISH, Jr.
DARING FP iID

The Balm of Columbia has been imi.
tated by a notorious counterfeiter. Let it
never be purchased or used unless it has
the time of L. M. Comstock, or the signs
tare of Comstock & co, on a splendid
wrapper. This is the only external test
that will secure the public from deception•

Address Comstock & Co.
if holesale Druggists, New-York,

No 2 Fletcher•street.
Sept. 23, 1840.-3 m

CAUSE OF DYSPEPS'LI2,
This disease often originates from a hab,

of overloading or distending the stomach by
excessive eating or drinking,or very protrac
ted periods of tasting, an indolent or seden-
tary life, in which no exercise is afforded to
the muscular fibres or mental faculties, fear
grief. and deep anxiety, taken too frequent_
ly str ug purgingmedicutes, dysentery, mls_
cart iages, intermittent and syasmodic affec_
ticns of the stomach and bowels; the mo
common of the latter causes are lute hour-
and the tuo frequent use of Epirituc

SYMPTOMS..
Dyepepsia may be described from a wan

ofappetite or an unnaturalaid voracious one
nausea, sometimes bile us vomiting, sudden
and transient distensions of the stomach af-
ter eating, acid and prutrescenteructutions.
waterbrash, pains in theregion ofthe atom
ach, costiveness palpitation of the heart, ilia
sinessand dimness of sight, disturbed rest.
tremors, mental despondency, flatulency.
~palms, nervous irritability, chillness, sal-
lowness of complexion. oppressing aft,r eat

general,langour and debility; this disease
will also veryloften produce the sick head-
Itche, as proved by the experience of ditm
whohave suffered of it.

I. Fisher & A. I. Comm
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

WILL carehilly attend to all business
committed totheir care in the Courts

of Huntingdon & Mifflin counties. Mr. Cot.
nyn may .be found at his office, in Market.
St., opposite the Store of Mr. UM,
hounigh of Hunting.lon.

Haat, Ser. 9, 11140.


